TRANQUIL PARKS
Quality Adult Only Parks
www.tranquilparks.co.uk

FOUR NEW PARKS FOR 2022

22nd
EDITION

Over 40 Quality Adult Only Parks
Do you like your holidays to be
peaceful, relaxing and stress-free? Our
hand-picked selection of adult only
touring and glamping parks could
be right up your street for your next
trip away. All of our members are
independently owned and graded
and have achieved either a 4 or 5 star
(VisitBritain) or pennant status (AA).

Unlike the big clubs, Tranquil Parks is
a not-for-profit organisation, which
enables our members to join together
and show off their parks’ offerings
in a collaborative way. There’s no
uniformity here because every park is
unique and offers something different.
We hope you find the perfect one –
or more – for you!
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Chainbridge Touring Caravan Site

23 New Lodge Farm

2

Green Acres Caravan Park

24 Fields End Water Caravan Park, Lodges & Fishery

3

Overbrook Caravan Park

25 Stroud Hill Park

4

York Caravan Park

26 Wheathill Touring Park

5

Wilson House Holiday Park

6

Charoland Farm

28 Run Cottage Touring Park

7

Blue Rose Country Park

29 Briarfields Motel & Touring Park

8

Brookside Country Park

30 Three Castles Country Caravan Park

9

Wolds View Touring Park

31 South Wales Touring Park

NEW

27 Somers Wood Caravan Park

10 Cherry Tree Springs Touring Park

32 Plough Lane Caravan Site

11 Grooby's Pit

33 Bath Chew Valley Caravan Park

12 Long Acres Touring Park

34 Wells Touring Park

13 Tyddyn Du Touring Park

35 Old Oaks Touring Camping & Glamping Park

14 The Willows Caravan & Camping Park 36 Hallsdown Farm Touring Park
15 Lamb Cottage Caravan Park

37 Waterrow Touring Park

16 Longnor Wood Holiday Park

38 Greenacres Touring Park

17 Daisy Bank Touring Caravan Park

39 Back of Beyond Touring Camping & Glamping Park

18 Red Kite Touring Park

40 Woodland Springs Touring Park

19 Eye Kettleby Lakes Touring Park

41 Killiwerris Touring Park

20 Delph Bank Touring Park

42 Trethem Mill Touring Park

21 Two Mills Touring Park
22 Keal Lodge Caravan Park
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NEW

43 York Naburn Lock Caravan Park
NEW

NEW

(Out of sequence due to being a late addition.)

Welcome to Tranquil Parks
Time exclusively for you...

Whether you’re looking for a small garden
setting or a large country park with leisure
facilities, you’ll find your perfect getaway at
Tranquil Parks. How about a pretty coastal
hideaway or a haven for nature and wildlife?
Whilst the majority are dog friendly, with
some offering unique and quirky extras for
your pampered pooches, there are a couple
of dog-free parks too. All are child-free.

1

Enjoy a sunset barbeque or a leisurely meal
out with friends. Take your dog on new
adventures, or curl up with a good book and
a glass of wine. Whichever way you choose
to spend your time away, we look forward to
welcoming you in 2022.
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Icon Key

Caravan

Disabled
facilities

Motorhome

Shop
on site
or within
1 mile

Dogs
allowed

Tent

No
dogs
allowed

Static Caravan

Food
on site
or within
1 mile

Bar
on site

Accommodation
(en-suite)

Fishing
on site or
nearby

Glamping
(not en-suite)

Public
transport
within
1 mile

WiFi
available
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Discover new ways to relax
All Tranquil Parks are child-free. And while every Tranquil Park is independent, with
its own distinctive character and charm, all our parks have these three things in
common:
• Over 18s only
• Excellent locations
• The highest standards
Tranquil Parks provide pitches for motorhomes, caravans and campervans. Many
of our parks also accept tents and offer accommodation, from holiday homes and
beautiful lodges, to static caravans and a wide range of glamping choices.

Independently assessed
The Tranquil Parks logo means that
certain standards are met. Our parks
have all graded 4 or 5 from national
tourism inspection schemes. We’re
proud to say that many national and
regional award winners are among our
members. This recognition comes down
to the commitment and dedication of
the owners and managers of our parks,
and the thoughtful touches that make
your stay extra special.
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Low season breaks
Around half of our parks offer a long
season and others are open all year
round. And, of course, there are great
bargains to be had in low season at
some parks. We think you’ll agree that
there’s a Tranquil Park to satisfy the
most discerning caravanner, camper or
glamper. With so many great locations
to choose from, the only question is…
Which Tranquil Park will you choose?

What’s new for 2022?
We now include information about
public transport near our parks. You
may find this especially useful if you
drive a motorhome.
If you’d like to follow Tranquil Parks
on social media or join our mailing list,

details are on the back cover. Whether
you’ve visited Tranquil Parks before, or
you’ve just discovered us, we hope to
see you soon at one of our exclusively
adult touring parks.

New Tranquil Parks
We’re very pleased to feature four new parks in our 2022 brochure:

Wilson House
Holiday Park

Keal Lodge
Caravan Park

Trethem Mill
Touring Park

York Naburn Lock
Caravan Park

Lancashire
(Page 8)

Lincolnshire

Cornwall

North Yorshire

(Page 18)

(Page 28)

(Page 29)
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1

CHAINBRIDGE TOURING CARAVAN SITE

A peaceful country park with highgrade facilities, ideal for exploring
Northumberland and the Scottish Borders.
Walk the dog along the beautiful River
Tweed just 50 yards from the park or
enjoy fishing nearby. Visit St Abbs Head,
Lindisfarne, Bamburgh Castle, The Farne
Islands and Berwick.

Horncliffe, Berwick-Upon-Tweed,
Northumberland TD15 2XT
T: 07554 953697
E: stay@chainbridgecaravansite.co.uk
www.chainbridgecaravansite.co.uk
Open Season

1 Apr - 31 Oct

Pitches

16

2

Proprietors
Nina & Patrick Robinson

GREEN ACRES CARAVAN PARK

Green Acres is a 5-star award winning park
very conveniently situated 2 miles from
the M6. It is, however, in the heart of the
countryside making it the perfect place to
de-stress and relax. Break up your journey
North or South with a peaceful stopover or
make the most of our new luxurious facilities
as a base to explore The Lake District,
Hadrian’s Wall, The Scottish Borders and
the historical City of Carlisle with much to
do and see.
High Knells, Houghton, Carlisle, 		
Cumbria CA6 4JW
T: 01228 675418
E: info@greenacrescumbria.co.uk
www.greenacrescumbria.co.uk
Open Season

19 Mar - 31 Oct

Pitches

52
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Proprietors
Mike & Josie Brown

3

OVERBROOK CARAVAN PARK

Overbrook is a friendly park bordering the
North York Moors National Park. Perfect
location for exploring the North York
Moors, Vale of Pickering, Whitby, Robin
Hood’s Bay and Scarborough. The park has
hardstanding pitches, heated facilities and
is just a pleasant stroll from the picturesque
village of Thornton-le-Dale.

Maltongate, Thornton-le-Dale, Pickering,
North Yorkshire YO18 7SE
T: 01751 474417
E: enquiry@overbrookcaravanpark.co.uk
www.overbrookcaravanpark.co.uk
Open Season

1 Mar – 7 Jan

Pitches

50

4

Proprietors
Natalie & Darren Ellis

YORK CARAVAN PARK

Only 2 miles from York Minster, inside the
City ring road, York Caravan Park offers
5-star luxury facilities for adults. York’s
attractions are only 10 minutes away by
regular bus from the park gate, or a 2-mile
walk/cycle. Spacious, fully serviced pitches
are in a peaceful country setting. Modern
facilities building offers individual shower
rooms, laundry, pot wash and underfloor
heating. Enclosed dog walk area and fishing
lake on site. The park’s location is also
convenient for touring Yorkshire.

Stockton Lane, York,
North Yorkshire YO32 9UB
T: 01904 424222
E: mail@yorkcaravanpark.com
www.yorkcaravanpark.com

Open Season

15 Mar - 1 Jan

Pitches

55

Proprietor
Andrew Wilson
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5

WILSON HOUSE HOLIDAY PARK

NEW

Set in a tranquil location, near Garstang,
close to the Lancs coast and Lake District,
this park is super dog friendly. 40 large
super pitches and 6 luxury lodges, each with
private hot tub. Featuring an ultra modern
shower block, 20 peg fishing lake, enclosed
dog field and picnic / BBQ area. The perfect
park for anyone wanting a rural countryside
retreat away from any towns or villages.

Lancaster Road, Out Rawcliffe,
Preston, Lancs PR3 6BN
T: 01995 912817
E: info@whhp.co.uk
www.whhp.co.uk
Open Season

Feb - Mid Dec

Pitches

40

6

Proprietors
Jonny & Elliot Taylor

CHAROLAND FARM

National award winning, welcoming site, set
on a small working farm, in rural Fylde.
Surrounded by meadows and farmland.
Ideal for walks and cycling. Numerous
interesting villages and towns nearby.
Generously sized hardstanding pitches,
either by attractive block paving or low laid
webbing under grass. The centre of the site
has a screened BBQ/picnic area with a small
raised pond. Separate men’s and ladies’
toilets/showers. Garage, convenience store,
coffee shop and various fishing less than a
mile away.

Greenhalgh Lane, Greenhalgh, Preston,
Nr Blackpool, Lancashire, PR4 3HL
T: 07876 196434 or 01253 836595 (answer)
E: enquiries@charolandfarm.co.uk
www.charolandfarm.co.uk

Open Season

1 Mar - 31 Oct

Pitches

10
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Proprietor
Jane Lingings & Walter Holloway

7

BLUE ROSE COUNTRY PARK

Nestled between two sleepy villages on the
edge of the Yorkshire Wolds. Renowned
for its customer care and meticulously kept
grounds. With fully serviced hardstanding
pitches and modern, heated shower
facilities. Offering a gateway to all the East
Coast has to offer. A truly picture-perfect
country park.

Star Carr Lane, Brandesburton,
East Riding of Yorkshire YO25 8RU
T: 01964 543366
E: info@bluerosepark.com
www.bluerosepark.com
Open Season

All Year

Pitches

112

8

Proprietor
Chris Barratt

BROOKSIDE COUNTRY PARK

Set in the stunning North Lincolnshire
countryside, our park is renowned for being
a tranquil and peaceful setting. Positioned
alongside the River Trent with surrounding
woodland and far reaching views. 150 yards
from The Ferry House pub. All our pitches
are fully serviced with water, electric and
grey waste drain. Spotless, fully heated
facilities and friendly staff, we are the perfect
place for relaxation, walking, cycling and
fishing nearby.
Burton-upon-Stather, Scunthorpe,
Lincolnshire DN15 9DH
T: 01724 721369
E: info@brooksidecountrypark.com
www.brooksidecountrypark.com
Open Season

All Year

Pitches

60

Manager
Terry Price
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9

WOLDS VIEW TOURING PARK

Set in the Lincolnshire Wolds, in an area
of outstanding natural beauty. A 5-star
touring park with pristine, modern and
eco-friendly facilities. We have 60 generous
hardstanding and grassed pitches. Eight
new glamping pods with double or single
beds, three of which are dog friendly and
one with wheelchair access all in a
landscaped area directly opposite the
facilities and ‘Jimmy’s Corner’ cafe – open
weekdays, weekends and bank holidays.
New holiday lodges for sale. CaSSOA Gold
Award secure storage also available.

115 Brigg Road, Caistor,
Lincolnshire LN7 6RX
T: 01472 851099
E: bookings@woldsviewtouringpark.co.uk
www.woldsviewtouringpark.co.uk

Open Season

All Year

Pitches

60

10

Proprietors
Natalie & Walter Thompson

CHERRY TREE SPRINGS TOURING PARK

Cherry Tree Springs is a delightful 5-star
graded park for that peaceful country
retreat. It’s just a short walk from miles
of dog friendly golden sands and the
blue flag beach of Sutton on Sea on the
Lincolnshire coast. Generous hardstanding
pitches include a number of fully serviced
and motorhome service points. The area is
ideal for walking or cycling with Tennyson
country and the Lincolnshire Wolds
a short ride away. You’ll receive a warm
welcome at reception.

Huttoft Road, Sutton On Sea,
Lincolnshire LN12 2RU
T: 01507 441626
E: info@cherrytreesite.co.uk
www.springsholidayestates.co.uk

Open Season

1 Mar - 3 Jan

Pitches

60
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General Manager
Mick Wright

11

GROOBY’S PIT

A ‘hidden gem’ surrounded by nature and
home to kingfishers. Peaceful 5-star touring
and glamping site with two onsite exclusive
fishing lakes. Loved for the friendly welcome.
All pitches are lakeside and fully serviced.
Immaculate heated high-spec facilities. Dog
shower and exercise area. Deluxe ensuite
camping pod with private hot tub, perched
on the edge of the lake with private fishing
platform. Eight miles from Skegness, ideal for
visiting Lincoln, Louth, Horncastle, WoodhallSpa and The Lincolnshire Wolds.

Steeping Road, Thorpe St Peter,
Skegness PE24 4QT
T: 07427 137463
E: groobyspit@gmail.com
www.fishskegness.co.uk

Open Season

15 Mar - 31 Oct

Pitches

18

12

Proprietors
Neil & Tracy Murten

LONG ACRES TOURING PARK

Award-winning, 5-star touring park, set in
sheltered parkland in the rural Lincolnshire
Fens. A friendly atmosphere and tranquil
haven for birds and wildlife. Centrally
located for exploring the market towns and
seaside resorts. Nature lovers can explore
the many wildlife reserves, with favourites
being Gibraltar Point and RSPB Frampton
Marsh. Watching an Avro Lancaster taxi
and hearing the sound of the Merlin engines
makes history come alive at the Aviation
Heritage Centre. Exploring castles and
windmills offers further experiences.

Station Road, Old Leake, Boston,
Lincolnshire PE22 9RF
T: 01205 871555
E: info@long-acres.co.uk
www.long-acres.co.uk

Open Season

1 Mar - 8 Jan

Pitches

40

Proprietors
John & Tracey Plant
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TYDDYN DU TOURING PARK

Enjoy stunning coastal views, 5-star deluxe
amenities and a warm welcome from
Pam and her team. Tyddyn Du is the park
to choose for exploring the coast from
Caernarfon to Llandudno, Anglesey and
the Snowdonia National Park. Country
pub nearby.

Conwy Old Road, Penmaenmawr, Conwy,
North Wales LL34 6RE (not for Satnav)
T: 01492 622300
E: stay@tyddyndutouringpark.co.uk
www.tyddyndutouringpark.co.uk
Open Season

22 Mar – 31 Oct

Pitches

100

14

Proprietor
Pam Watson-Jones

THE WILLOWS CARAVAN & CAMPING PARK

A small, homely, pet friendly, family run site on
the stunning Lleyn Peninsula, near Abersoch
North Wales, The location is delightful, and the
sea and mountain views from specific pitches
simply breathtaking. Sandy beaches and
turquoise waters are in abundance nearby. A
walkers, wildlife enthusiasts, watersports and
golfers’ paradise. No club house here, just the
pitter patter of rabbits, fresh air and a warm,
friendly welcome from your hosts awaits.
Escape, relax, unwind. You deserve it.
Mynytho, Nr Abersoch, Pwllheli, Gwynedd
Llŷn Peninsula, North Wales LL53 7RW
T: 01758 740676
E: annamali2@aol.com
www.the-willows-abersoch.co.uk
Open Season

12 Mar – 31 Oct

Pitches

45
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Proprietors
Anna & Miles James

15

LAMB COTTAGE CARAVAN PARK

AA Gold and Visit Britain Gold awarded
Lamb Cottage is well-known for its 5-star
facilities and meticulous landscaping.
The park is 20 minutes from Chester
and convenient for Delamere Forest, the
Anderton Boat Lift, National Trust gardens,
Liverpool and the North Wales Coast.

Dalefords Lane, Whitegate, Northwich,
Cheshire CW8 2BN
T: 01606 882302
E: info@lambcottage.co.uk
www.lambcottage.co.uk
Open Season

1 Mar – 2 Jan

Pitches

66

16

Proprietors
Emily & Peter Bennett

LONGNOR WOOD HOLIDAY PARK

Longnor Wood is a 5 Pennant Gold Award
site set in the breathtaking Peak District
National Park. It occupies an idyllic rural
location surrounded by magnificent rolling
countryside. This friendly, select park is
convenient for Buxton, Chatsworth House,
Bakewell, and many other charming Peak
District towns, villages, and trails. A great
base for anybody wanting to hike,
cycle, climb or sit back and watch the
abundant wildlife. The site features a
heated amenities block, dog wash and
4-acre dog walk.

Longnor, Near Buxton,
Derbyshire SK17 0NG
T: 01298 83648
E: info@longnorwood.co.uk
www.longnorwood.co.uk

Open Season

All Year for 2022

Pitches

51

Proprietors
Debbie & John O’Neill
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DAISY BANK TOURING CARAVAN PARK

Located in the unspoilt and beautiful
countryside on the border of Shropshire
and Powys, Daisy Bank is open all year
round for tourers and motorhomers who are
looking for the ultimate getaway. Camping
pods are also available for hire. Relax and
enjoy the wonderful views, take time to
explore the ‘March’ towns of Montgomery,
Church Stretton and Ludlow or take to the
Shropshire Hills by foot or by bike.
Snead, Montgomery, Powys,
Wales SY15 6EB
T: 01588 620471
E: enquiries@daisy-bank.co.uk
www.daisy-bank.co.uk
Open Season

All Year

Pitches

63

18

Proprietors
Nicky & Mark Bell

RED KITE TOURING PARK

Located just one mile from the historic
market town of Llanidloes on the B4518,
Red Kite is an award-winning family-owned
Touring Park exclusively for adults. Featuring
66 fully serviced pitches with 16 amp
electricity, waste water, WiFi and piped TV
along with fishing pool, nature ponds and
dog walk area with beautiful views across
the valley. A great base for exploring the
beautiful Mid Wales countryside, either by
foot, bike or car.
Fan Road, Llanidloes,
Powys SY18 6NG
T: 01686 412122
E: info@redkitetouringpark.co.uk
www.redkitetouringpark.co.uk
Open Season

1 Mar – 3 Jan

Pitches

66
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Proprietors
Richard & Emily Onions

19

EYE KETTLEBY LAKES TOURING PARK

Set in the beautiful Leicestershire
countryside, you will find 130 all-weather,
fully serviced pitches set across two sites
each with their own luxury, 5-star toilet and
shower blocks. Both have large disabled
access wet rooms, washing facilities and
a warm water dog shower. A licensed
clubhouse is a few moments’ walk from
your pitch. The 150-acre complex offers
seven coarse fishing lakes, two of which
have specimen Carp up to 30lbs. Top 100
Sites 2021 Overall Winner and AA Campsite
of the Year 2019-20.

Melton Mowbray,
Leicestershire LE14 2TN
T: 01664 565900
E: info@eyekettlebylakes.com
www.eyekettlebylakes.com

Open Season

All Year

Pitches

130

Proprietors
Lizzy & Joe Lomas

20 DELPH BANK TOURING PARK
Set in the heart of the Fens, this peaceful
award-winning park with manicured
grounds and superb modern facilities
is ideally situated to explore all that the
Lincolnshire and Cambridgeshire Fenlands
and North Norfolk coastline have to offer.
Within easy walking distance of the village
pub, tearooms, Chinese restaurant and bus
stops to Spalding and Kings Lynn. Enjoy
walking, cycling and local nature trails,
including the wonderful onsite ‘platform
way’– the route of a former light railway.

Old Main Road, Fleet Hargate, Holbeach,
Spalding, Lincolnshire PE12 8LL
T: 01406 422910
E: enquiries@delphbank.co.uk
www.delphbank.co.uk

Open Season

1 Apr - 2 Oct

Pitches

45

Proprietors
Kevin & Kay Marriott
www.tranquilparks.co.uk | 15

New accommodation choices
exclusively for you
It’s never been easier to
experience camping in the
great outdoors and still enjoy
the comforts of home! With
these great accommodation
choices, you don’t need
a caravan, motorhome,
campervan or tent to enjoy
Tranquil Parks.
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From fully equipped lodges, shepherd
huts, static caravans and cottages, to
cute pods, cabins and yurts, you’ll find a
wide range of stunning accommodation
at Tranquil Parks.
You could be overlooking water, fields
or hills, or be in a natural site of special
scientific interest. And how do you like
the sound of your own private hot tub?

Time for a
break
Glamping (glamorous camping) is
perfect for both holidays and short
breaks. And it’s a great solution for
year-round getaways, giving you a
warm and cosy place to stay in low
season when you can make the most
of any bargain tariffs and special offers.
So if it’s time to plan a romantic break for
just the two of you, check out Tranquil Parks
accommodation and glamping. Watch the sun
go down from your own private deck, and then
wake up to the sounds of nature in a special
and peaceful place.
Maybe you have friends and family who ‘don’t
do camping’. With more accommodation on
offer than ever before, they can now share
your Tranquil Parks breaks with you so you
can enjoy time away together.

About our
accommodation icons
For more luxurious, selfcontained accommodation with
bathrooms, fitted kitchens and
all the comforts of home, look
for this symbol. This type of
accommodation also includes
cottages and large lodges as
well as shepherd huts and large
glamping pods.
Glamping options, shown
by the pod symbol, represent
cute pods as well as smaller
cabins and wooden lodges or
yurts where you’d be using the
park’s facilities.

(Some Tranquil Parks like to reserve
accommodation for couples, rather than
groups, in keeping with the tranquil ethos.)
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TWO MILLS TOURING PARK

Ideally placed between the coast, the
Norfolk Broads and Norwich, Two Mills is a
5-star country park with all hardstanding
pitches, all of which are fully serviced.
Previous winner of AA campsite of the year.
A long list of facilities. Golf, fishing, boating
and a restaurant are all nearby.

Yarmouth Road, North Walsham,
Norfolk NR28 9NA
T: 01692 405829
E: enquiries@twomills.co.uk
www.twomills.co.uk
Open Season

Mar - Mid Dec

Pitches

81

22

Proprietors
Barbara & Ray Barnes

KEAL LODGE CARAVAN PARK

Located along a quiet lane on the edge
of the lovely village of Deeping St James
(close to the Lincolnshire/Cambridgeshire
border), Keal Lodge is perfectly located
for a peaceful, rural break. The site is
lawned and offers 11 fully serviced pitches
(10 hardstanding). Well situated for
exploring Stamford, Rutland Water and
many other ‘must see’ attractions, Keal
Lodge is maintained to the highest of
standards to enhance your stay. Please
note: your own sanitation is required.

NEW

Back Lane, Deeping St James,
Peterborough, Lincs, PE6 8RT
T: 01778 346946
E: enquiries@keallodge.co.uk
www.keallodge.co.uk

Open Season

11 Apr - 31 Oct

Pitches

11
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Proprietors
Keith, Alison & Helen Rogers

23

NEW LODGE FARM

Set in the heart of the Rockingham Forest,
New Lodge Farm has been owned by the
Singlehurst family for over 100 years, using
traditional organic methods to produce
cattle and sheep. Now a highly respected
provider of leisure and event catering
services, the farm has a 5-star touring,
camping and glamping site, as well as an
award winning farm shop, butchery,
cafe and restaurant. Explore old market
towns nearby and enjoy beautiful views
of the working farm and surrounding
countryside.

Laxton Road, Bulwick, Rockingham Forest,
Corby, Northants NN17 3DU
T: 01780 450493
E: shop@newlodgefarm.com
www.newlodgefarm.com

Open Season

11 Mar - 30 Oct

Pitches

75

Proprietors
Simon & Sarah Singlehurst

24 FIELDS END WATER CARAVAN PARK
Fields End Water, surrounded by beautiful
Fenland countryside, is an award winning,
adults only (18+), dog friendly caravan park
which is perfect for touring, camping or
mini breaks via our Glamping Pods! We are
a very quiet and peaceful family run park,
not close to any major roads or flightpaths,
with the additional bonus of three excellent
fishing lakes.

Benwick Road, Doddington,
Cambridgeshire PE15 0TY
T: 01354 740 199
E: info@fieldsendfishing.co.uk
www.fieldsendwater.co.uk
Open Season

1 Mar - 30 Nov,
20 Dec - 3 Jan

Pitches

78

Proprietors
Charlie & Michelle Boughton
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STROUD HILL PARK

A peaceful country retreat with generous,
fully serviced, hardstanding and grass
pitches, and luxury facilities. Within the
landscaped site there is a bar and restaurant,
3-acre fishing lake, tennis court and laundry/
washing up area. Golf course and bowling
next door. Well behaved dogs welcome. Free
WiFi on most pitches. Free of charge early
arrivals from 9am, no late stay fee.

Fen Road, Pidley, St. Ives,
Cambridgeshire PE28 3DE
T: 01487 741333
E: stroudhillpark@gmail.com
www.stroudhillpark.co.uk
Open Season

All Year

Pitches

60

Proprietor
David Newman

26 WHEATHILL TOURING PARK
Situated in an Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty in the South Shropshire Hills.
Wheathill is an ideal base to explore Ludlow
and Bridgnorth. Immaculate AA rated 5
pennant gold park with panoramic views.
All pitches are fully serviced and hard
standing. Facilities include excellent 2 acre
dog exercise area, dog wash, heated toilet
block and lovely country pub next door.

Wheathill, Bridgnorth,
Shropshire WV16 6QT
T: 01584 823456
E: info@wheathillpark.co.uk
www.wheathillpark.co.uk
Open Season

15 Mar – 15 Dec

Pitches

50
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Proprietors
Lee & Sue Partridge

27

SOMERS WOOD CARAVAN PARK

A very warm welcome awaits you at
5-star Somers Wood in the Heart of
England. Warwick, Leamington, Stratford,
Birmingham and Coventry are all within
easy reach. The National Exhibition Centre
is just a 5 minute drive away. Adjacent
to the park is Stonebridge Golf Course,
27 holes, driving range and Clubhouse.
All guests and their 4 legged friends are
welcome in the clubhouse. Packington
Coarse Fishing Lakes are just a short walk
from your pitch too. Hope to see you soon.

Somers Road, Meriden,
North Warwickshire CV7 7PL
T: 01676 522978
E: enquiries@somerswood.co.uk
www.somerswood.co.uk

Open Season

18 Feb - 27 Nov,
16 Dec - 2 Jan

Pitches

48

28

Proprietors
Angela & Marc Fowler

RUN COTTAGE TOURING PARK

Set in a beautiful parkland setting, Run
Cottage is an award-winning touring park
close to the market town of Woodbridge
with 45 generously spaced pitches both
grass and hardstanding, together with 15
fully serviced hardstanding pitches and
glamping pods. Clean modern facilities,
individual shower rooms, local pub and
shop 600 yards, ideally situated for walking,
cycling and birdwatching. 1.5 miles from
a dog friendly beach, close to Southwold,
Aldburgh, Snape Maltings, RSPB Minsmere
and Rendlesham Forest.

Alderton Road, Hollesley,
Woodbridge, Suffolk IP12 3RQ
T: 01394 411309
E: info@runcottage.co.uk
www.runcottage.co.uk

Open Season

All year

Pitches

45

Proprietors
Andy & Michele Stebbens
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29 BRIARFIELDS MOTEL & TOURING PARK
Briarfields is in a vibrant location just
one mile from the M5 motorway. Public
transport is excellent; buses every 15/30
mins, 24 hours a day to both Regency
Cheltenham and Historic Gloucester.
Beautifully landscaped park surrounded
by mature shrubs and trees. Fully serviced
and standard pitches, spotless warm
washrooms. Glamping pods and en-suite
motel accommodation; ideal for meeting up
with non-camping friends. Our friendly park
is a great base for exploring Cheltenham,
Gloucester, Cotswolds and Forest of Dean.

Gloucester Road (B4063), Cheltenham,
Gloucestershire, GL51 0SS
T: 01242 235 324
E: reception@briarfields.net
www.briarfields.net

Open Season

All Year

Pitches

72

Proprietors
Scott & Jo Sanderson

30 THREE CASTLES COUNTRY CARAVAN PARK
A small 4 star graded park offering a rural
retreat on the Welsh/English border of
Monmouthshire and Herefordshire. Situated
on The Three Castles Walk and ideally
placed for visiting the Brecon Beacons,
Wye Valley, Forest of Dean and much more.
A stream edges part of the site adding to
the overall serenity of this friendly park,
with excellent facilities and an adjacent dog
exercise field. All pitches have electric/TV
hook-up, six being fully serviced with water
tap and drainage point.

Skenfrith, Abergavenny,
Monmouthshire, Wales NP7 8UB
T: 01600 750224
E: info@threecastlescaravanpark.co.uk
www.threecastlescaravanpark.co.uk

Open Season

Apr - Sept

Pitches

12
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Proprietors
Lorraine & Tony Webb

31

SOUTH WALES TOURING PARK

Multi award winning, South Wales Touring
Park/Llwynifan Farm offers hardstanding
pitches landscaped into a quiet hillside with
stunning country views. Ten fully serviced
pitches offer more space and a picnic
table. Free WiFi, spacious heated facilities,
laundry/washing up area, dog exercise field,
dog shower, electric car charging point and
motorhome servicing point, are all available
on this small, tranquil park. The perfect base
for touring the South Wales Coast, Gower
Peninsula, Brecon Beacons, Pembrokeshire
and Carmarthenshire.

Llwynifan Farm, Llangennech, Llanelli,
Carmarthenshire, SA14 8AX
T: 01554 820420
E: info@southwalescaravansite.co.uk
www.touringpark.wales

Open Season

All Year (fully serviced
pitches closed 5 Jan - 1 Mar)

Pitches

25

32

Proprietors
Cathrin & Hywel Davies

PLOUGH LANE CARAVAN SITE

Guest reviews say it all; “Delightfully
laid out”, “Cleanest and best managed
site we have visited” and “Facilities are
immaculate”. You’ll find the thoughtful
touches and friendly welcome make Plough
Lane an ideal base for exploring Wiltshire,
the Cotswolds and Bath.

Kington Langley, Chippenham,
Wiltshire SN15 5PS
T: 01249 750146
E: enquiries@ploughlane.co.uk
www.ploughlane.co.uk
Open Season

1 Apr - 1 Oct

Pitches

50

Proprietors
Michael & Chanel Maguire
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33

BATH CHEW VALLEY CARAVAN PARK

Bath Chew Valley’s friendly, garden feel,
attentive staff, list of features and thoughtful
details all add up to the best park from
which to visit Bath, Bristol, Cheddar, Wells
and the Mendip Hills. The only 5-star touring
caravan park in Bath & NE Somerset. Fullservice and hardstanding pitches. Solo
bathroom suites. Hire car available for
motorhome users onsite. Shops and pub
only 250 metres into the village. Only 800
metres from Chew Valley Lake. Book online.
Ask about our Fairswood lodges.

Ham Lane, Bishop Sutton,
Bath & NE Somerset BS39 5TZ
T: 01275 332127
E: enquiries@bathchewvalley.co.uk
www.bathchewvalley.co.uk

Open Season

All Year

Pitches

45

Proprietor
Keith Betton

34 WELLS TOURING PARK
A long established family owned restful
touring/lodge park. Jason and Debbie
assure you of a warm welcome and AA
Platinum standards. Set in beautiful Somerset
countryside, you can walk to the historic City
of Wells or take the bus. Enjoy the spectacular
Cathedral, Bishop’s Palace, Wookey Hole
caves, Cheddar Gorge and caves, Bath, Bristol,
Weston-super-Mare, Glastonbury, Street and
the Somerset Levels. Spacious facilities block
with underfloor heating. A variety of pitches
to keep your caravan, motorhome or RV (up
to 14m) clean year round.

Haybridge, Wells,
Somerset BA5 1AJ
T: 01749 676869
E: info@wellstouringpark.co.uk
www.wellstouringpark.co.uk

Open Season

All Year

Pitches

54
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Proprietors
Jason & Debbie Wilton

35

OLD OAKS TOURING CAMPING & GLAMPING PARK

Beautifully landscaped, 5-star touring and
glamping park, with panoramic views,
spacious pitches and immaculate luxury,
hotel-grade shower facilities. 88 touring
pitches and 12 glamping options. Enjoy fishing
on-site, a short stroll to Glastonbury Tor and
town, nature walks, cycling and lots of nearby
Somerset attractions. Onsite food options 7
days a week, including breakfast. Dog shower,
automatic toilet cassette cleaning machines,
free walking and cycling maps, Wi-Fi, daily
cakes, off licence, bakery goods, Somerset
hampers and loads of camping essentials.

Wick Farm, Wick, Glastonbury,
Somerset BA6 8JS
T: 01458 831437
E: info@theoldoaks.co.uk
www.theoldoaks.co.uk

Open Season

4 Mar - 20 Nov

Pitches

100

Managers
James & Tara White

36 HALLSDOWN FARM TOURING PARK
On the fringes of Exmoor in the rolling
North Devon hills, Hallsdown Farm is home
to traditional Exmoor Horn sheep. The
touring site offers a range of generously
sized pitches – premium featuring en-suite
toilet and shower, serviced hardstanding or
grass with individual tap. The rural setting
is a great place to relax or take a stroll to
the nearby reservoir or a little further to
National Trust’s Arlington Court, golden
beaches are just a short car drive away.
Arlington, Barnstaple,
Devon EX31 4SW
T: 01271 850847
E: andrew.mather@yahoo.co.uk
www.hallsdownfarm.co.uk
Open Season

15 Mar - 10 Jan

Pitches

30

Proprietors
Andrew & Claire Mather
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37

WATERROW TOURING PARK

The ‘Garden in the Valley’ is an award
winning caravan park, graded 5 Pennant
Platinum by the AA and holder of the
TripAdvisor Travellers’ Choice Award.
Open all year, the park offers hardstanding
pitches (all fully serviced) with superb
country views, walking, fishing, an
abundance of wildlife and a country inn
nearby. The ideal base for relaxation or
to explore Exmoor and the Somerset/
Devonshire coast.
Waterrow, Wiveliscombe, Taunton,
Somerset TA4 2AZ
T: 01984 623464
E: info@waterrowpark.co.uk
www.waterrowpark.co.uk
Open Season

All Year

Pitches

41

38

Proprietors
Jamie & Lynette Cook

GREENACRES TOURING PARK

At Greenacres Touring Park you can
relax in beautifully landscaped grounds
with wonderful views of the Somerset
Blackdown and Quantock Hills. Located
just outside Wellington, there are several
amenities within easy walking distance,
including a small supermarket, a camping
and leisure shop, a garden centre and a
friendly local pub. There is also a bus stop
close by. Being close to the Devon and
Dorset borders, there are many places
to explore, including Taunton, Exmoor,
Sidmouth and Lyme Regis.

Haywards Lane, Chelston, Wellington,
Somerset TA21 9PH
T: 01823 652844
E: enquiries@greenaces-wellington.co.uk
www.greenacres-wellington.co.uk

Open Season

1 Apr - 30 Sept

Pitches

30
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Proprietors
David & Linda Fry

39 BACK OF BEYOND TOURING CAMPING & GLAMPING PARK
A relaxed award-winning park with its own
special character that warmly welcomes
campers, glampers and tourers. Situated in
30 acres and surrounded by ancient oaks
the park is home to an abundance of wildlife.
Features include: 18 acres of woodland where
dogs are welcome to roam freely, beautiful
wildlife lakes, Monty’s popular outdoor bar, a
well-stocked shop selling local produce and
frequent visiting caterers. An ideal base for
exploring the New Forest, Bournemouth, the
South Coast and the Jurassic Coast or just
relaxing in the peaceful environment.

234a Ringwood Road, East Moors Lane,
St Leonards, East Dorset BH24 2SB
T: 01202 876968
E: info@backofbeyondtouringpark.co.uk
www.backofbeyondtouringpark.co.uk

Open Season

1 Mar - 31 Oct

Pitches

97

Proprietors
Martin & Victoria Bowrey

40 WOODLAND SPRINGS TOURING PARK
Immaculate 5-star touring park set in the
Dartmoor National Park with easy access
off the A30. Under new ownership, the site
has been recently improved and facilities
refurbished and now offers a range of pitches
including new fully serviced hardstandings
suitable for larger twin axles or motorhomes.
The perfect base to explore beautiful
Dartmoor, Exeter, and the South West.

Venton, Drewsteignton,
Devon EX6 6PG
T: 06147 231648
E: enquiries@woodlandsprings.co.uk
www.woodlandsprings.co.uk
Open Season

1 Mar - 31 Oct

Pitches

81

Proprietors
Peter & Fiona Hughes
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41

KILLIWERRIS TOURING PARK

This small, well maintained and friendly
park is the perfect base for exploring the
whole of the stunning Cornish coast and
countryside. Located in a quiet rural area
on the outskirts of the beautiful cathedral
city of Truro, yet with great access to the
A30 for an easy arrival/exit and exploring.
Lovely bridleway walks accessible directly
from the park and beautifully kept facilities,
ideal for those looking for a peaceful trip
away and to experience all that Cornwall
offers.

Penstraze, Chacewater, Truro,
Cornwall TR4 8PF
T: 01872 561356 / 07903 702032
E: hello@killiwerris.co.uk
www.killiwerris.co.uk

Open Season

Apr - Oct

Pitches

17

Proprietors
Josie and Steve

42 TRETHEM MILL TOURING PARK
Discover the beautiful Roseland on the
South coast of Cornwall, staying on the only
5-star Gold and AA 5-Pennant Platinum Park
on the Peninsula. We have 84 individually
hedged pitches suitable for caravans,
motorhomes and tents. Modern and
spotlessly clean facilities with a three-acre
dog walking area. Our multi award winning
Park is three miles from the fishing villages
of St Mawes and Portscatho and within easy
reach of many places of interest, also close
to great sailing and walking.

St Just in Roseland, Nr St Mawes,
Cornwall TR2 5JF
T: 01872 580504
E: reception@trethem.com
www.trethem.com

Open Season

1 Apr - 9 Oct

Pitches

84
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NEW

Proprietors
Ian & Jane Akeroyd

NEW

43 YORK NABURN LOCK CARAVAN PARK
Located in an Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty by the magnificent Victorian Locks
on the River Ouse. Perfect for guests
seeking a tranquil countryside pitch. Choose
from hardstanding, grass or full-service
pitches. Heated facilities are spotlessly clean
and you have the convenience of a campsite
shop onsite. 4 miles from York City Centre —
regular bus service from the park entrance,
River Bus service from the Locks, or by
bike on the Sustrans cycle route. 10-minute
walk to village pub, river fishing on site, well
located for peaceful countryside walks.

Naburn, York,
North Yorkshire YO19 4RU
T: 01904 728697
E: mail@yorknaburnlock.com
www.yorknaburnlock.com

Open Season
Pitches

15 Mar - 18 Dec
115

Proprietor
Andrew Wilson
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22 years of Tranquil Parks

Tranquil Parks has been helping people to find peaceful
getaways in exclusively adult touring parks since the year 2000.
We’re a unique membership organisation for child-free touring parks, which are
owned and managed as individual businesses. All our parks are committed to
delivering the best customer service to those who appreciate holidaying in an
exclusively adult touring park.
In the beginning...
The idea for Tranquil Parks came from Ray
Betton of the Bath Chew Valley Caravan
Park. The concept of adult only parks was
relatively unknown and Ray suggested
that the parks could work together on
marketing. This would not only benefit the
parks, but also make life easier for people
who were looking for a peaceful, child-free
haven with high quality facilities.
In 1999, Ray wrote to highly rated adult
only parks around the country and
7 parks attended the first meeting the
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following year. The first brochure was
produced and there was a great deal of
interest from the press.
Exclusively for you
We now have over 40 member parks
and we’re still growing as more and more
people enjoy the benefits of parks that
are just for adults. But we’re very careful
about which parks can join, as we need
to maintain the high standards that 		
you, our discerning guests, expect 		
from Tranquil Parks.
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Designed by Sharpe Design Ltd 01934 740141

To find out more about Tranquil Parks, or sign up for our newsletters,
visit our website www.tranquilparks.co.uk

Tranquil Parks Ltd
c/o Old Oaks Touring Park, Wick, Glastonbury, Somerset BA6 8JS

